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Washington, November —The fiat 
lia» gone lorth. The office-seeker and 
s|h»iI» hunter are denied admittance to the 
White House. Notices are posted on the 
doors that “1 he President will decline to 
graut interviews to those seeku g public 
] Hielt toils or their advocates.” The air is 
blue with anathemas against the Execu
tive. The hotels are crowded with dis
gruntled KjMiilsiuen. itut the President is 
right in getting rid of a useless nuisance, 
it was physically impossible tor him to 
give any time to the .uiauy duties incum
bent upon hiui, especially his annual mes
sage, with a set of hungry wolves at his 
heel*.. Homeliody had to 1 se sacrificed and 
tli* doom fell upon the place hunters, who 
would make the pub.:c weal suliservieat to 
selfish js-rsonal ends. Nothing that has 
occurred since the inauguration has created 
so much consternati >n among the “jedges,’’ 
“majahs" and “kurneis” as this latest man
ifesto. The reputable newspapers of the 
country, irrespective of party, support the 
1'resident in this course atnl its wisdom 
will soon be apparent. He endured 
tlx* raids ujiou him with great fortitude 
and forbearance, but his patience was 
finally exhausted and he exercised his 
right of self-defense.

V 1« TIMS OK DISAPPOINTMENT.

The omnipresent ami persistent pha
lanx of otlioe-seekers have met w ith poor 
success. Dut a very small { '»portion of 
the clamoring thousands have received 
a])|H»iutiueuts. A glance at the otlices thus 
far tilled shows that the President has 
selected in nine cases out of ten candidates 
who have remained m the background 
and pursued a dignified course, innume
rable are the stones that might l»e told of 
the failure of applicants to obtain positions. 
Some of tb *» are even pathetic in their 
surrounding circumstances, and yet their 
moral goes unheeded, and to-morrow finds 
its victims even more numerous aud more 
pitiful than yesterday. A case just called 
to mind is that of a young California orator, 
who claimed to have elected Cleveland by 
his eloquent speeches last fall. He asked 
for the collectorship of San Francisco as 
his reward. After calling at the White 
House daily for six months aud spending 
all his money tor hotel hills aud dinners 
to supposed “mllueiAial friends’’ of the 
executive, he has gone home to enter a 
competitive examination for a $7’2U place 
in the custom house, his fare l»eing {»aid by 
a subscription to w hich Secretary Manning 
and Colonel laimont each contributed ten 
dollars.

I»AKOTA STATEHOOD.

One of the most important and interest
ing questions]! he next Congress will have to 
«-onsider will t»e the admission of Dakota 
into the Union as a State. The movement 
will be commenced early in the session. 
If I am right in my facts the chief hind- 
îance mtherto has !>een the ambitions of 
local politicians in the north and sooth of 
the Territory, and it has largely lieen a 
>Iutstion of political expediency. The 
railroad land question also had its influ
ence, which I thin!» could lie better con
trolled by a State legislature, and it is 
quite probable the great railwayiqaod other 
corporations would find it more difficult to 
usurp the publie domain at the expense of 
the settler. The main obstacle, however,

1 For t ic Herald .
PK A l'TIC A L STI l» ll> .

S e n s ib le  Suggestion* Irom n Valued 
« orrespondewt.

Schools have Ix-gun for the year, and the 
text-h«M>k »juestion is probably settled for 
some time, but it is never too late to con
sider improvements, am! to some thinking 
citizens there may be some improvements j 
in our already excellent schools. One of 
the chief of these is the introduction of 
some practical studies into the course, 
which are not ordinarily touud in even 
city schools. I am aware that many think 
there arc already too many studies, and 
that pupiis are pushed and crowded too 
much. I do not care to discuss that ques
tion now, bat I suggest that {lerbaps a 
different arrangement might give all the 
attention necessary to the present list of 
studica ami affoH time for others of equal 
value. It is important that arithmetic, 
grammar, geography aud orihography 
should receive much time and attention, 
but it is also important that the pupils 
should become good pen men—should un
derstand some of the principles ot busi
ness and of government, and become ac- 
»piainted with the elements at least of the 
natural sciences, which are at last taking 
their projicr place in the higher schools.

There was a time, and not very long ago, 
when people seriously spoke as if line (»ei»- 
manship indicated a lack of—well, brains, 
or at least of mental accomplishments, 
while poor writing was, or might lie, a 
mark of genius or greatness.

Horace Greeley was a smart man, ami he 
could not {»en his own name decently. 
The logical conclusion to some illogical 
minds was, smart men are poor scribes. 
The consequence was young people regard
ed the art of |ieDUiun.*hi(> of little account. 
If they could scratch off something people 
coo Id guess out it was all that was neces
sary, and nearly everybody might ha*i 
lieen mistaken tor geniuses or applicants 
for fame. Dut that time is past Business 
men now require their bookkeepers and 
accountants to be good penmen, aud a 
really poor scribe stands no chance ot 
securing such a jsisitiou. There is a com
mendable rivalry in the ait o. peDiuatiship 
and it is grow ing.

Most of this improvement is due to the 
business colieges, aud not to the common 
school system. There are few schools, even 
of the liest, that arrange lor a {»roper prac
tice of penmanship, and as it is one of the 
most practical of studies a change shouhl 
lie made that will allow of such practice. 
The copy books used are good enough, and 
a great improvement on the old plan of 
having teachers "set copies, but there is 
not time enough given to writing, and the 
desks are not right. Modern school bouses 
ought to have a room especially fitted for 
writing practice, and modern city school 
boaids should engage a regular teacher of 
penmanship and draw ing. But, until such 
improvements are made, I suggest that  ̂
Gasket s Compendium tie introduced into i 
the schools and used at home as welL I 
presume it is found already in your l*ook 
stores ; if not it can easily be ordered. 
Their lieautiful separate plates, sheet of 
ornamental work and book of instruction.-, 
all for $1, and which, with care, will last 
for all the children in a family, is as com
plete as possible. Dut it does not need 
my commendation, and I must go ou to 
other (»oints.

Among the natural sciences it is di’licult 
to choose which is most valuable, import
ant, or entertaining. All are practical 
enough, hut there is no doubt but that the I 
science of Geology can more easily be 
brought to the comprehension of Montana 
children, when specimens for illustration 
are so readily obtained.

The story ot the world building is in-

I N J I  S T  D I S C R I M I N A T I O N * . ST A N F O R D  UNIVERSITY".and tables ot statistics, all of w hich serve 
to impress facts on the mind of a student. ; The Avant Oairier points out jhe ex- : The inagnifioient gilt of Senator Stan-
His hints on teaching at the close ot treme injustice of the railroad companies ford to his adopted estate of twenty mil-'
the volume are valuable, as they arc at the to the sheep men of Montana, in refus- lions of dollars to found ami endow a
bottom of his own great »access in the iQg ^  aj|ow the shipper* of sheep to university is the grandest monument that

double deck the cars at their own ex- “ 7 nian ^  « e r  attempted to rear to

in the way of Dakota's admission is the
that the majority in the Senate would ten" J y ” ^ rewtl “  aa(i ieada to an interest 

he certainly increased by the eleccion of j in a„ mHUrd acieA0Mi and to the practi- [ 
two additional Republican Senators. The
rivalry between the two sections ot the 
Territory will have an important {»olitical 
hearing. Local issues might possibly en
able the Democrats to coutrol the politics 
of the southern half, where there is a good 
proj»ortion of Ilemocratic voters. Tbe 
question will be pushed, and liefore tbe 
next Congress dies the fate of Dakotas 
government will probablj be known.
WITS I>EAD, DEPORTED AND DEFEATED.

The House will miss Sam Cox. He is 
now "o'er the bounding billow and is the

cal application to l»e made of it in our 
mining regions. Hitherto there has not 
been a suitable text book for children, and 
all teaching of the science must necessarily 
be oral, which often taxed busy teachers 
beyond their powers. The want is now 
supplied by l ’rof. N. S. Shaler, of Harvard 
University, who has issued “First Rook in 
Geology,” and will continue the series. He 
claims it can l*e used for children from 
ten to fifteen year* of age, but our little j 
seven year old boy sits with literally open- j 
mouthed admiration while the plain aud

jester of the Court ot the Bosphorus. li>e ent€rtajn,Uj, are presented in the
grave and inaiestic Sultan ot Turkey re
laxes his facial muscles when Cox's pyg- ! 
niatical form stands liefore him, and famil
iarly thrusts a jocular reriark at him. No 
one can fill the vacuum left by ‘‘Sunset 
Cox. One by one the great humorists have 
been stepping out of public life. Of these 
Tom Corwin, Thaddius .Stevens, Senator 
Nesmith aud Senator Xye are dead, 
l ’roctor Knott, who set the country w ild 
with his Duluth speech, left Congress two

author's peculiarly clear aud straightfor
ward manner. He wastes no words in 
order to add to the elegance of his style, 
but it would lie difficult to improve bis 
sentences, as to comprehension.

I’rof. Sbaler has had much experience 
in teaching the scieuce, to young and old, 
in field and class room, and ail who use 
his book get the lienetil of it. The pub
lishers, Ginn, Heath & Co., of Boston, have 
done their part to reuder the ls*ok attrac-

years ago, followed4bv Horr of Michigan, -̂ve {jy neat binding, tiue paper, and large, 
and “Cayenne Bel ford ot C olorado. whose cjear priDt. ah well as by suitable illustra
ted hair was as brilliaut as his wit. Rep- tjODS

Our little boy is the more interested in 
this book because its author was once his 
papa's instructor in a never-to-be-forgotten 
summer school ot geology at Cumber laud 
Gap.

One other study comes to my mind a-

resentative O'Neill of St. Louis is the only 
ruau talked of as the humorist of the next 
Congress, but he will by no means fill the 
vacant places of Cox, Horr and Beltord, all 
of whom will be sadly missed.

A CORNER ON NEWSPAPER.«

An important newspaper deal is now in (speciaUy for the upper grades,
progress here, wlii :h if . .msummated will u J  for the high ^-bools. The uame, per- 
make the McLeaa* of Cincinnati propri- hapd loo overpowering, but the ob-
etors of four iniluential dailies in four jeçt pregented ^  it tan be, is appropriate, 
leading cities of the Union. They contem- ^  pleasing M we{{ ^  important.
plate purchasing the St. Louis i ’tiwWiifli», . _ .‘ * /  . Political economy is a science, wmchand Col. Knapp, one of its proprietors, who , ,.

*  ̂ , . . sorely deserves a place among the studies
OWES or controls —0 1  WWWW il M ofc the * ______ol rising citizens. It is a science which

class room. He insists in reviews—and 
suggests a good method. .Some of the 
most critical reviewers speak in the highest 
terms of Dr. Gregory's treatise on this sub
ject, and especially of his fair and impar
tial discussion of topics which dearly have 
two sides worthy of consideration. I 
should like to give a thorough review of 
the book and the admirable manner in 
which the subject is treated, but it would 
take more space than your long-suffering 
editor would permit.

This much I must say—each sentence is 
a model of elegance. Few writers e»(ual 
Dr. Gregory in logic or style, and his ’.wok 
is desirable for student aud general reader.

The publishers, as if anxious to clothe 
the valuable treatise appropriately, have 
sent out a handsome binding, fine tinted 
I»aper and tbe liest of print. Perhaps I 
take more than usual interest in this es
pecial book, because, about twelve years 
ago, 1 sat under Dr. Gregorys instruction 
at the Illinc'« university at that study. 
Lven now 1 can see the pleasant, well 
lighted class room, the rows of chain with 
earnest, respectfnI young men and women 
and Dr. Gregory himself, with lient head, 
slowly pacing the fioor, as he frames in 
choice language the thought he wishes the 
students to preserve in their note liooks. 
Once in a while be (»auses, and rapidly ex
plains a (Niint which does not requite 
copying. I could leel myself expanding 
as I received the thoughts he clustered to- 
gethe. iu his own peculiar way. How 
careful I was to see each point clearly, 
which, to he sure, did not seem difficult, 
and w hen he one day asked me to copy for 
him my notes, as he bad not time to write 
his lectures, »ml wished sometime to com
pile them in book form, 1 gladly complied.

So »gain I feel a personal interest in this 
new volume.

Ah the memory of school life is bright 
indeed. Our great care should lie to pro
vide for the {»resent generation of students 
the most practical stiK'.e , taught in the 
liest manner, by competent instructors and 
most desirable text Isioks.

k R

TwM Missoula (.’«.»mitv Time», as appears 
from a {utngruph reproduced in these eol- 
umas, advanced the very plausible theory 
that Editor Swallow was rejected lor U. S. 
Assaver tx-oause of bis saying in the hvh- 
l>enden> that “JTr. J. Weteh uwd due dili
gent* in inil* ting when TW w rtr  of Silver 
Ittnrf Following this quotation of the 
Tim**, Editor Swallow in the Independent 
declared: “ 'AV netter *atd it, »»«« anything
of the kind.'1 Thereupon to prove that 
Editor Swallow did u*e the words quoted 
or their equivalent, in square contradiction 
of hi.* assertion above, we quoted from the 
Indepmdtmi of Oct. JOth as follows: “.Vo
one ha* ever thatrn that Mr. Wei t it did not 
u*e due diligent e in entketmg while ht wan 
Treasurer of Silver littur runty." Enraged 
at the conviction out of his own month, 
Editor Swallow angrily insists that "the 
two statements are as different as truth 
from fnleehemd.'* and madly talks of 
"misrepresentation aud forgery." Little 
wonder that tbe old »inaer should spit his 
venom when proved to be guilty by bis 
own testimony. Further than this Editor 
Swallow knows now ami has known for 
some time that the grand jury of Silver 
Bow county, as plainly as if they had 
statod it in so many words, said bv 
their report that Mr. Welch did not show 
due diligence in collecting tbe county rev
enues. That jury said be was a negligent 
officer; that he had failed to collect license 
taxes in tbe enormous amount of $11,000, 
and ordered that the pitqier authorities 
proceed to recover the missing amount. 
The Times did not misquote the sentiment 
of tbe Independent, and its accompanying 
remarks were amply justified by the ap
pearance of things ill candidate Swallow s 
case.

We see an official recommendation that 
tbe United States regular army should 
mostly lie kept on the frontier in larger 
I todies and not so much scattered. This 
advice proceeds ujsin the theory that there 
is no need of auy soldiers in the interior 
States, where there is no chan e of a foreign 
enemy to make an attack and where any 
domestic insurrection can be suppressed by 
tbe militia. Experience shows that the 
militia cannot lie relied upon iu any wide
spread. popular outbreak. A company of 
regular troops is worth more than a regi
ment of militia. When it comes to need 
force there should be no foolishness or 
play, but business in a minute. Tbe 
whole of our present army ii none too 
much for frontier protection. But this 
term, frontier, is no more definite location 
than mat or went. It is an imaginary bor
der line that never falls in the same longi
tude any two successive «canons. Hence 
the natural impossibility aud extreme folly 
of attempting to e.*tabli*h permanent ami 
expensive military posts on a constantly 
shifting line. The extension of railroad 
lines rcuders it {lossilile to move troops 
speedily to long distances and obviates the 
necessity of keeping up so many sejiarate 
establishments.

jiense, making the relative cost mure 
than double that of cattle. 1 here is 
also gro*s injustice in the demand of the 
roâds running between St. Paul and 
Chicago refu*ing. a* they did the past 
year, to carry woof at any rate less than 
fifty cents per hundred. They are now 
carrying wool from the Pacific coast at 
a pooling rate which gives them only 
twenty-two cents for what they charged 
our shippers fifty cent*.

The amount of wool now produced in 
Montana justifies a combination that 
shall look to the utilization of the Mis
souri river to fight this unjust discrim
ination.

The sheep men are not so well organ*

perpetuate his name in loving remem
brance through future generations. It is 
hard to realize the magnitude of this gift. 
Harvard College has lieen the pet of wealthy 
men of letters and is generally regarded as 
the best endowed of all oui American uni
versities. Yet the entire amount of its in
vested funds aside from grounds, buildings, 
liooks and apparatus, was less than four 
millions in 1*ho. It means therefore that 
.Stanford University of California starts 
oat with at least fourtimestheendowment 
of Harvard University.

We may expect to see magnificent build
ings, a vast library, the liest apparatus of 
all kinds, and the most learned professors 
that can be secured in any part of the 
world. Such teachers will draw pupils

A P A L A T IA L  R E S ID E N C E .

S k e t c h  «I  A l b e r t  K l e i n s c b m i d t ’s > c \v  
D w e l l i n g  o n  t h e  \k e * t  S i i l e - - * A n  

A b o d e  of  L u x u r y ,  F m i» l« e d  iu  
V a r i e t i e s  o f  I l n r d  W o o d ,  

w i th  F r e s c o e d  W al l*  
a n d  P o l i s h e d  F l o o r s .

The lately erected house of Mr. Albert

set off" by the handsome painting of the 
doors and windows, which is gray through- 
out, varied to suit the different tint*.

As is the case in double houses, the ar
rangement of the interior is a marvel of 
convenience, every apartment being 
situated as to l* accessible from the hall- 
wav. With steam heating, eh trie hell* 
and all modern conveniences, the house i*

.  . .  . . . .  nrnvided with every element of» oiufort andKlenschmtdt, on the west side, is a credit pr°
even luxury ; and it is in every way a tit

ized as the cattle men, and suffer in con- i from all parts of the country. It will be
the university of the whole Pacific Coast.

It is a fortunate thing that its site is so 
far away from any great town and we 
hope none w ill Ins allowed to settle near 
the institution wha*e occupation aud in- 
tluence arc deleterious to the students that 
will lie gathered there in the course of a 
few years. Senator Stanton! chose wisely. 
It was lietter to put the gift into the shaj»e 
of a university rather than supply what 
the State is lmund to provide, public 
schools free to all children. In the matter 
of higl er institutions of learning popular 
sentiment is greatly divided as to tbeir 
importance and management. They seem 
to thrive lietter and do lietter work, d i - j 
vorred Irom State control.

Let us hope that this noble example 
may ünd some worthy imitator in Mon
tana. The United States cau not only 
show more millionaires than any other 
countrv in the world, bat it can show more 
among that nunilier who know how and 
are disposed to dedicate that wealth to 
noble purposes.

*equence. In some respects they need 
organization and concentration of action, 
even more than cattle or horsemen. It 
is not too early now to organize for the 
next year’s campaign.

We think of ma.iy' other matters to 
bring liefore a Territorial organization 
that we have confidence to lieläeve would 
find favor and promote the general in
terests of all sheep men.

« D E P L E T I O N  O F  T H E  t  A N  A D I  AN  

P A C I F I C .

to our city, a monument to his success aud 
enterprise as a business man, and a testi
monial to his love of our mountain home 
and his faith in the future of Helena. In 
years past Mr. Kleinschmidt has lieen 
what he still is, a successful business mau : 
so that lbs commercial career has placed 
him among the wealthy and affluent. 
Knowing this he, a short time ago, went to 
California for the purpose of purchasing a 
home iu that genial clime, w here ad the 
comforts and îniuries of life would lie at 
the command of himsell and family. 
With this end in view, he lieearoe pro
prietor of a vineyard and residence iu 
Southern California Surrounded with

dwelling for on e o f  Helenas me: ham 
princes. I t  is  n ot y e t  completely furnished, 
b n t th e  a r tic le s  a lread y  procured in*un- 

th a t  tb e  fu rn ish in g  o f  it w ill be .»tl a par 

w ith  its  o th er  exeeJitn» ies. The house 
com plete«!, w ith o u t t.irn itu re, is id  have 

cost ab ou t $i» |lW *.
Helena is rapidly becoming tbe pohtial

c ity  of M ontana

H O L D I N G  T W O  O F F H  I s .

Mr. VV e b b .  S e c r e t a r y  o t T o n t a s a ,  
H a a g s  o n  a s  t 'o in » n i* * in n e r  ol 

Y e l l o w s t o n e  C o u n ty ,

To Die Editor * *  the Herald
B i l l in g * , m . T ., N ov . r*.—Since L tak-

everv luxury and leading what might he every lu x u ry  » . . , ,  j nir the <*ath of office and entering v. r>n
terme«! a charme«! existence m the land ot »'b

the duties <u Secretary ot the lerntmj ol

all
Con-

Ttnc event announced iu our dispatches 
of bhe driving of the last spike that com
plete* the Canadian Pacific R. R., is oue 
that deserves recognition and «•«»ngratula- 
tions by all residents of any part of the 
North American Continent. It is a  grand 
aihievement, that beats not only all 
the “seveu wonders” of the ancient world, 
but, oonsuiering all thing*, it is about the 
biggest achievement <»f this age ol wundern, y 1 
it  umy ’»e premature, it may have oast 
m«»rt‘ then it should, it may be long liefore 
it will pay running expenses, but it is an 
accomplished la«A that the world and 
North America in {.articular will mv»gnize 
as fraught with blessings If a wise polii'.v 
prevails iu eu< ouragiug settlement it will 
lea«» to tho building up of new Slates ami 
developing tich resources that otherwise

F R U I T S  O F  I R A I  It.

That 'The partaker is a* bad a* the 
thie»',' is not «»nly an axiom of geimral 
moral sentiment, but it i* a sound legal 
principle. And we see no reason why 
it should u«»t apply to the im{*<»rtaiit

dowers, he «-ould nor stille the yearnings 
lor their mowntain home which would 
arise in his own and his children’s breasts, 
anil though in sunny California they 
pined lor the climate of M«»ntana 
suiting his family as to whether it was 
their wish to leave their new found home, 
they unanimously express**«! a d«*sire to 
return to Montana. In no way loth to 
yield to their wishes. Mr. Kleinsehuudt : 
broke up the establishment in Californio, 
turned his !>ack upon its delightful <-li- 
mate, its l'ruits. its flowers, and its loug 
summer days aud tetumed t*> live in tire 
more rigorous but u*» h-*»<ieligh.‘ul climate 
of Montana. In his estimation its charms 
overbalanced those of California.

Having returner! to Helena it became bis 
duty to provide a home for himself an«! 
family that should rival if net eteel the 
deserted homestead in California. The 
outcome of this determinstfon :«* tbe mag
nificent r*-»i«ieRc«* just erected by him on 
Jefferson street.

Y«-»terday it was given to our reporter 
ts make a tour of tbe new dwelling ami 
inspect its lieauties. It is {»aliitially fin
ished, aud after entering its portals one 
won Id l«we his sense of lo«-ation aad im-

atock, arriv«?d to-day to meet Messrs. W ash 
and John McLean in this connection. It 
is also stated that they are negotiating for

has not !»ecu clearly defined, and authors 
differ aa to use of terms, but it is, essen

c e  part hase of the Chicago Times, and a tiaily, the science of the industries, and
discusses the ft clors and elements ot in
dustries.

A late work on the subject is by Dr. J. 
M. Gregory, formerly State Superintendent 
of Public Ic-strnctien in Michigan, later 
President of the Illinois Industrial Uni
versity, and recently a member of the 
Civil Service Commission. As an educator 
he has no superior, ami one of his favorite 

Sr. Paul, Novem!<er, 1.—< >rdera were studies is that of political economy. His 
received here to-day irom headquaitera, in gtyje 0j- treating the subject is original, but 
New \ork, to prosecute the work «»n the 7 .  , . . , . . , j '
t  aumle divisfon of the Northern Pacific Pla,nI7 6ho™ hnu t0 ** a -eal t*acb*r- 
with all possible dispatch. There are many diagrams aud synopses

New York paper.
’MONTANA POSTAL AFFAIRS.

The post-offices at Teton and Villeux, 
Choteau County, have been discontinued. 
Mail for these (»oints now goes to Fort 
Beqton. The Star service between Sun 
River aud Great Falls, will lie increase«l to 
three times per week alter November lbih.

FAX.•4k»-*♦* —  .....
t  a««-n«le D i v i s i o n .

“Tmk only drawback we now have to a 
complete civil service reform is the Re
publican Senate."—Independent.

It would' lie more truthful to say that 
the Republican Senate is the only support 
and hope of civil service reform in any ile- 
partment of the government. President 
C’leve and means well enough in the mat
ter. His position see ins to !*e that he 
wants to support both the law and please 
his

(teritsl. It would be a very narrow view 
to tlnnk of this gre*vt work only as a rival 
of oar own 7fortbern Pacific. ns-
continental route its rivalry cannot l*e 
permanently injurious aud is more likely 
to be st ini it luting and healthful.

With thrifty settlements hundred* of 
miles to the nveth of us, Montana will not 
seem on the wige of the habitable portion 
of the continent. It will aid in the settle
ment of the Indian question, ami it will 
materially aid in the settlement of the Pa
cific i*>ast and the development of the great 
fisheries there. We must remember that 
we bare in Vlaska vast possessions beyood 
British ColmulMa, which the Canadian Pa
cific will materially benefit and enhance m 
value. From these two great trunks, the 
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pacific 
there will shoot out branches that will 
cover the negioo between the two and bring 
it rapidly into occupancy and civilization. 
There will be a natural rivalry to «xxmpy 
the intsrvemng space between Jhe two 

! roads that will be of immense value to- 
Northern. Montana.

The settlement of the Canadian North-] 
west will make a profitable demand for a ] 
long litue lor Montana sto«-k of alt kinds. 
That m«b mines will he disoovered in the 
British portion of the Rocky Mountains is 
nutucal to expect.

It will all aid the expansion of. the 
Auglo-tiaxon empire of !n>«dom ami Intel- 

1 bgeuce which is marching ou to couquor 
the world._________________

B O Y C O T T I N G .

We know of nothing in modern times 
more utterly disgraceful amt inexcusable 
than the violence use«l in various places in 
this country against tbe d e-Sen teie-s
Chinamen. Admit all that is claimed, that 
they are an umlesirahle alien element who 
jotue here to eat up our substance aud 
carry hack to Cbiua all that they can 
wra{»e together ; that they cont^'iute m»th- 
ing but physical ami moral contamination 
to the b«»dy politic; does this justify or 
even excuse tuob violence, murder, arson, 
robbery and other crimes? Men are 
«it moralized and disgrace«! by what they 
do themselves aud not by what others may 
do. Men who accustom themselves to 
think that it is no dime to kill or rob a 
Chinaman, will tiud it vary easy to satisfy 
themselves that it is no great crime to do 
the same to anyone else for a real or fan
cied grievance.

\Ye believe there is too much luieliigeut 
manhood in Montana to toleate any out
breaking violence, but there are symptoms 
that there are those willing to take the 
first step in the downward path and resort 
to boycotting. We confess that we have 
always aliominated the very name and 
have no patience w ith tile mean, narrow 
spirit that would resort to this method of 
retaliation. There is no reason tor resort 
to this unmanly species of warfare. It is a 
poor cause that can employ such means. 
It is nnrepnblican ami alien. It is a com
bination of cowardice and tyranny. If the 
Knights of Labor or anyone else has any 
real grievance let it be openly stated, dis
cussed ami an appeal made to the reason of 
men. A victory even iu open conflict on 
the merits of the case will stand permanent 
and secure, but the best cause in the world 
will sutler irreparable injury by resorting 
to the methods of the assassin. This l»oy- 
cotting is a foreign importation that grew

nati. «lections it i* shown b y  tbe testi
mony of the I'etnocmtic clerk who made 
the return» and issued certificates to 
members of the House in anticipation 
of the result, that in several precinct* 
thera were more votes counted and re
turned than there were registered voters, 
ll is impossible to explain this fact c«»n- 
sistsntly with an honest election. We

:igine himself in the home of some metrw-
i o f

men of the

Montana by authority of the appoint meet 
and rommiseiuo of the President o: the 
United States, the people of Yellowstone 
coouty have been waiting, and ate tiff 
waiting, for Win. K Webb to ri*e up in L:« 
wisdom and explain by what authority of 
law he continues to hold the {»«»sition* and 
discharge the duties of Territorial Secre
tary and member of the Boar«! ot Commis
sioners of Yellowstone county. In direct 
contravention of' section 1-VI of the De- 
visetl Statutes «»f the '  nited Stab- Mr. 
Webb is now and has bten for some tim.- 
holding both of these o::ices. That part 
of section KVI which very clearly applies 
to bia cose reads as follows ;

“Anti no person holding a commission • r 
appointment under the United State* ev- 
«•ept postmasters, shall be a meiulier of the 
legislative assembly, or efteri! hrht any of 
under the government af <i« y Trritary.'

Now the curious anomaly that present« 
itself to the mind of the ordinary mortal 
in the l'a«-e of the al>o\e paragraph, if it 
means w hat it says, is, who is to lose the 
Wnetit of Mr. Webbs superior services 
thiough this unprecedented and illegal 
pro«-eeding—the Territory of Montana or 
the «‘O'jnty of Yellowstone? It SH*»t «-er- 
tainly appear* that his official action in

would have Seen dormant for an indefinite j matter of counting vote* a* wed as cast- i ' magnate instead of in the bonne of one or tbo other of these offices would l»e
ingtbem . Iu the case of the I'incin- - -• »*—* —;» t- .v ------one of the representative 

Rocky Mountains.
The building was planned by ac«i eon- 

stravted under the supervision «»f tlie 
.'Helena architects, Messrs. Matthias *  
Hein lain

The bouse is yet uncompleted, the paint
er» still plying their brush and pen« :!» on 
the exterior de«*orations. Guteide the 
building presents the appearance of a large.

have published the statement of a Dem- ; t.f>mfoctable, double house, with two naain
ocra tic member of the citizens’ commit
tee, who asserts publicly that there was 
organize«!, systematic fraud in the l>em- 
ocratic party at the recent Cincinnati 
election. There is n«»t an honest man in 
the country of any (»arty who i* not con
vinced of this fact, and still there are 
th«»se whv* whine over the fact that the 
Democratic partv is not to be allowed to 
enjoy the fruits of that fraud. They 
think, or pretend to think, that it is a 
great outrage that the members of the 
îsenate who bold th«**e fraudulent certi
ficate are not to be ailowe«l to participate 
in deciding their own ca*es. Should a 
thief be alloweu to sit on the jury in th».» 
trial of his own case in court *

A mau who will defend notorious 
fraud and insist ou retaining the fruit« 
of fiaud after it has been proved beyond 
the possibility of doubt in court by the 
evidence of those who ha«i their hands 
in it up to their elbows, is not one whit 
better than those who |>er|»etmte«l the 
framis, ami no je»uiti«-al casuistry could 
by any p*»ssible application secure ex
emption from the just judgment.

•looss, besides basement and mezaonine 
stories. No attempt at decoration is visi
ble, tl»e exterior being perfectly plain and 
unsuggeslive of the wealth of magnifie*race 
within.

Entering the main <l«»or, which la«*«-» vast, 
she visitor is ushere«l through a small but 
elegantly finished vestibule, into tha large 
hall on the first floor. This is wide and States of the Northwest, an«l h*s a clear

null and void. “Which is it ?' iv tbe »jut*-- 
tion frequently aske«l hare at Bàllings and 
elsewhere in the county. As WeWl* ha* 
not yet resigned as Con»mis»n»«er. and a* 
it is currently reported that he dt»e» not 
intend to resign until after the Decern)**: 
session of the County Board, he eertainly 
has powerful reasons for *«ch extraordinary 
action. Yellowstone county demands to 
know what those reasons are.

LNVUtHITOR

O I K  W ASH ING  TON L E T T E R .

The first of a series of Washington 
letters from a thoroughly informed cor
respondent will be fooini in to-day'» 
H erald . The writer, a long time resi
dent of the Natioual (-.'apiiaJ. ha* travel

ed extensively in the Territories and

Y e s t e r d a y  our dispatches anaouneed 
the completion of the Canadiau Paci&c, 
and fo-ttay we herald the good new> that 
the last rail has lieen laid that completes 
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad through 
to San Diego. Such items mark the won
derful progress of an age when events of 
such magnitude become matters of daily 
occurrence. We may have less invested in 
war ships and material than the leading j 
nations of Europe, but our millions are 
better invested in developing the resources 
of our «nuntry aud making it capable of 
supporting millions of intelligent, prosper
ous freemen.

According to tire New York Telegraph 
the workingmen iu the city turned the 
scales in many instances iu favor of candi
dat«»» who avowed themselves in favor of 

I protection and against free trade. In the 
eighth Congressional district a successor of 

1 Sunset Cox was chosen, and Timothy 
Campbell was the victor l»c<au*e he openly

spacious, with high ceiling, and raoaiag 
to tbe rear of the house. Directly «oppo
site tbe front «loor the stairway commences 
from the middle of tbe hall, ascendn by a 
brood flight of {»olished oaken s«sp» to the 
first landing, where it curves gracefully to 
either side and gains the scsiond story by 
two separate ways. The balusters of this 
beautiful work are of real cherry, hand
somely carved and extjuisitely polished, 
which terminate at the bottom with two 
massive posts ot the same material. Large 
pillars, also of cherry, »apport the laadmg 
on either side where the stairway parts, 
and are themselves massive, beautifully 
carved ornaments. All the wocxlwork of 
the hall is of the same material, solid 
cherry. This was shipped from the East 
in tbe rough state and wa* finished aud 
(»olished here by tbe skilled hands of Mr. 
F. L. King's corps of artistic painters. Mr. 
King had the contract of finishing and 
(»ainting the whole house, aud the artistic 
frescoing, graining and polishing ,bear w it
ness to the excellent manner in which he 
bas executed the work.

To the right of the hall are tbe drawing 
room an«l dining hall, two magnificent 
a(»aitments opening into ea« b other, which, 
when thrown together, make «me splendid 
room, sixty feet loag. These are litiished 
iu solid walnut, the walks tiuted a dark 
salmon, trimmed in dark red au«l maroon, 
and theceiling perfectly w hite, ornamented 
with handsome stucco work. The floors are 
ol’ [»olished oak aud walnut, inlaid in 
alternate layers of each w«xh1. Handsome 
tire places, surmounted with walnut man
tels are adilitinal ornaments to the rooms, 
and iudeed they were intended to be more 
ornate than useful, since the whole hou*e 
is heated by steam. The massive walnut

conception of matten» <-»le»!ate«l to in
terest and instruct the wading public of 
Montana. Letter* fro n tbis correspond
ent will hereafter and through the »p- 
pr.»aching session of Congress appear 
weekly in these column*.

avowed himself a protectionist. The 
same paper claims that several members of sulelioard in the diniug room, which ex- 
the Leg si at tire owe their success to the tends from floor to ceiling, is the finest 
same cause. It is something of a new 
revelation to us, and someth : g of a revo- 
Intion as well. We had supposed that
New York city was permanently and irre
deemably under the «-ontrol of free trade 
sentiment. The commercial classes are 
naturally for free trade, and heretofore this 
sentiment has had absolute sway. We 
wondered at this the more because the 
mannfacturing interest of New York city 
is enormous, and by virtue of its vast
ness has never asserted itself as it 
should. The trnth is beginning to dawn 
upon them, and especially upon the work-

piece of furniture of its kind we have seen 
in the city.

The parlor, across the hall from tlie 
apartment* just describe«!, i.* a large room, 
with a bay window, and finished in polish
ed oak. The walls are tinted the same as the 
other apartments of the first floor, with 
the dark salmon liefore mentioned. 
Folding doors, large and massive, com
municate with another room finished in 
the same style, so that when occasion offers, 
one large room can be made of the two. 
In one corner is situated the fire place aud 
mantel, on which rests a handsome plate

Referring to the subject broached by 
a Billings corresp«»mleat îa a «*ommuDHS- 
tion printed yestenlay we have to say that 
chapter V, of onr Code of Civil Procedure, 
entitled, “Actions for the ussurpation of an 
office or franchise." pmxts «>ut tbe way 
that the people of Yellowstone county 
may proceed to have tested this matter of 
Mr. Webb's right to hold on to his office of 
Commissioner, after having accepted an ap
pointment under tbs United Sûtes It i* 
made the iluty of the District Attorney toio- 
rostituteMich act fou.eilher upon hisow n tac
tion or on complaint of any private (arty, 
and even should the District Attorney re
fuse to prosecute, any private person may 
bring such action aud [irose« ute it in tb* 
name of the people. The court ha* ample 
power in the premises to exclude tb* 
usurper l'roiu office and i tu (»ose a tin« to 
the extent of The language of tbe
U. S. Statute is so clear and emphati. that 
it is doubtful if auy acts o f  Commissioner 

Webb would lie legal, should he insist on 
holiimg office iu tbe face of this absolute 
legal prohibitiuu. He is not a jan 
officer, and we think a «-ourt of just«* 
construing this law would hold that Ml 
Webb’s acceptance o f  office as Secretary 

was a resignation of that of Commissiootr, 

and that the latter «-eased from the uwt 
tbe former beg**. When the V. S. Statu'’ 
provides that a federal appointee shall sot 
hold a Territorial office, the presumptio* tf 
that every man obeys tbe j #. and that, 
in the ease in point, Webb is out and «zvkes 
no preteuse of being Commi**ioner ol Yel
lowstone tfounty. Acting upon ibis I*r' 
fectly legal presumption we think tbe 1 “̂ 
bate judge of that county could at ona 
proceed to ap(x>int another in his place

A Rolling Staff 10.

ing men. It is a singular event that in glass mirror. The ceiling is ornamented 
the strongest Democratic district in the »tacoa, as in the other apartments, and the

partv associates. He ought to have up umlcr oppressive laws, where there was city, where there is a vast preponderance ^°°r of polished oak anil walnut
found out by this time that he annot do 
both ami that he has not a political associ
ate in Cabinet or Congress w ho is not an 
open enemy of the spirit and the very 
name of civil service reform. The Presi
dent has virtually ailmitted that he has 
lieen betrayed Ivy his political friends into 
making appointments that disgrace his ad
ministration, and his only hope of having 
diese unworthy appointees removed, is a 
confidence that the Republicaa Senate will 
refuse to confirm them.

no free speech and government by the [rLSj, residents, that an avowed protec- The kitchen, which is provided with 
be°iducked 'up mT  t ip p le d  m ain  “this *>*iat owes his election to the assertion of *™ry facility, is situate«! in the rear of the 
free land where the humblest may tell his a principle that in many sections is con- j building and communicates with the din- 
grievance and will find a respectfol hear* »idered wholly inconsistent with sound j ‘nB room by a short hall, whence a hack 
ing and may rely on getting justice sooner Demot ra-y. stairway a»*cends to the second story,
or later, the sooner by fair means and later ’ 
bv foul means.

Mary Axder*oX's (»ranee now meas
ures eighteen inches in the clear and her 
step a yarel long. These are some of the 
histri«leonic arijuirements Mary bronght 
hack with her from "Hold Henglarn! '

Appeal D en ied .

P ittsburg, November ft.—The appeal of 
the Grand Lodge of the Ancient Order of 
I’nited Workmen of Pennsylvania to 
amend its charter so as to better control 
subordinate lodges was denktd in an 
opinion delivere«i to-day by Justice Ster- 
rett in the Supreme Court.

The perambulating photographer. 1 • •la.'r 
Haynes, the official artist of the Northern 
Pacific, will be in Helena with bis u? 
studio on the ‘JOth inst., and will rem*m 
here until the end of the month. IHir.n̂  
his visit his photographic car will besio 
tracked at the depot, where re*iile°u‘ 
Helena can have all kinds of portra t a! '• 
landscape work done for moilerate pn<1 
and with the skill of the best 1 a*i' • 

] artists. Our citizens are familiar *̂ r' 
Haynes’ fine work m lami-copo p 1 " 
phy from the excellent specimens «>! J  ̂
branch of his art that adorn the wa '  "* 
many offices and residences in the «■

; aud those desiring portraits can bc-ffo '
■ having them made with equal cxc< 

and skilled execution. The » *n ‘
Upstairs the same wealth of decoration

obtains, only that tbe woodwork, except ________
that t>l the hall, which is solid oak, is of Haynes will be the finest opportun. : 
our nativ e timber, handsomely painted. In afforded our citizens in the j hot<>(foli 
all oi the chambers, which are seven in line, and should be improved »y u • 'h 
nr.mlier, the walls are tinted in as many ing such work. He makes a .*!•« "•». 1 
different shades, frescoed l»eaatifally and children’s pictures.


